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Rugby 
National Selection and Harare Provincial Selection 

U14 U17 U18 

M Chota                   (Zim) T Kambani                 (Zim) J Mukandi                         (Zim) 

E Chaponda              (Zim) M Makanza                (Zim) T (Tembo)Pasimupindu    (Zim) 

D Njunga                  (Zim) P Zuze                        (Zim) J Makwabarara                  (Zim) 

T Chingonzo            (Zim) Z Chikoto                   (Zim) T Yekeye                           (Zim) 

P Mwipikeni            (Zim) N Hungwe                  (Zim) S Terera                             (Zim) 

C Kawondera           (Zim) G Mudanga         (Hre Prov) R Munyeza                        (Zim) 

R Bere                      (Zim) T Mazanhi          (Hre Prov) K Soropa                           (Zim) 

A Tawanja        (Hre Prov) F Nyikavaranda  (Hre Prov) T Rateiwa                  (Hre Prov) 

T Manuel          (Hre Prov) F Kagande          (Hre Prov) T Maunga                  (Hre Prov) 

N Mafuye         (Hre Prov) D Mazorodze      (Hre Prov) D Maonga                  (Hre Prov) 

T Muzvondiwa (Hre Prov) M Chikasha        (Hre Prov)   

R Shenje           (Hre Prov) L Mutendi           (Hre Prov) 

J Gwanzura      (Hre Prov) N Makuza           (Hre Prov) 

T Mugwise       (Hre Prov) Ta Jimha             (Hre Prov) 

G Simbarashe   (Hre Prov) J Kabambwe       (Hre Prov) 

1st Team Soccer Summary  
 

 
 
St Ignatius beat Peterhouse in the finals to win the ‘Peter 
Lovemore Trophy (also on penalties) 
 
Overall results  
 
4th place – CBC 
3rd place – Mazowe  
2nd place – Peterhouse   
1st place – Winners of the Peter Lovemore Floating Trophy was St 
Ignatius who beat Peterhouse in penalty shoot outs in the final. 
 
The following players were selected for a Hammer and Tongues 
team of 25 players who will Tour later in the year: G Chirawu, R 
Aliam, S Salamu and T Zororo. 
 
Congratulations to these players and also special mention to  
S Salamu who was given the award of the most Disciplined Player 
of the tournament. 
 
Thank you to Mr H Sakarombe, all our teaching staff, coaching 
staff, our grounds and functions staff and Hammer and Tongues 

our main sponsor who made this event a success.   
 

Vs Result 

Wise Owl Won 1-0   

MCC Won 4-2 

St Paul’s Musami Won 2-0 

St Ignatius College Drew 0-0 

Round of 16  

Kutama College Won 2-1 

Quarter finals   

Mazowe High Drew 0-0 (lost penalty shoot outs) 

St George’s College Invitational Tournament 
Sponsored by Hammer & Tongues  

 
St George’s 1st Team Soccer  
 
This year our St. George’s 1st team had a much better team to contest for the 
‘Prestigious’ Peter Lovemore trophy. The team was well prepared and alt-
hough they were drawn in Pool A, which was a difficult Pool, by virtue of 
some fine field play where we took our chances, we had a very good start. 
The results were as follows;  
 
1. v Wise Owl – we won 1-0 thanks to a goal by R. Aliam 
2. v MCC – we won 4-2 with goals coming from R. Aliam, I. Mauche, S. 

Salamu and J. Happi which bolstered our confidence tremendously. 
3. v St. Paul’s Musami – here we also won 2-0 with goals coming from our 

two senior and most experienced players, R. Aliam and our captain G. 
Chirawu. 

4.We then played our last game against St. Ignatius who have always been a 
difficult side to beat in the past! We missed some very difficult chanc-
es, with the numerous near misses and great saves by their keeper and 
we had to be very happy with the goalless draw. 

 
We did, however, still come out top of the pool and we advanced to the 
round of 16 knock out part of the tournament. We had to play Kutama Col-
lege, another team that can give us problems. They scored first and put pres-
sure on us. However, we rallied and equalised soon afterwards and then late 
in the second half we scored, much to our delight, in front of a small but 
supportive crowd to advance to the quarter finals. 
  
We met Mazowe High and this was a tough game with both teams testing 
each other and the game going one way and then the other. Chances were 
missed, more by us and this meant we had to be happy for a nil all draw. 
Now we went for a penalty shootout. K. Gwasira began and slotted his kick 
past their keeper. Mazowe equalised, but next our captain G. Chirawu aimed 
too high and hit the crossbar to deny us a goal. Fate had it in for us and we 
then missed the third attempt handing the game over to Mazowe for them to 
go through to the semi-finals. 
What a cruel way for our team to bow out of our own tournament, who real-
ly looked the better of all the teams in the field.  However penalty goals are 
very much part of the tournament and we had to watch as other teams fought 
it out for the trophy. 



      Soccer  
First XI  v  Watershed  
Date 15/05/2019 
 
This was an entertaining game from the start to finish as both 
sides looked for 3 points. Watershed scored the first goal 
from a free kick and Saints was immediately on the back 
foot.  
The boys composed themselves and replied with a spectacu-
lar volley from  R Aliam. H Kamsea then assisted R Aliam 
with a sweet chip pass, which R Aliam volleyed into the net. 
R Aliam then completed his hatrick when a lovely through 
ball by captain G Chirawu was met by R Aliam and he slot-
ted it past the keeper.  
The game ended 3-1 to Saints. A good way to prepare for the 
annual Hammer and Tongues tournament. 
By : T Siame  

  Hockey  
U16A v St John’s  
Date 17/05/18 
 
The Victory that never was  
After a quick warm up without further a due the game com-
menced. Within the first two minutes St John’s got a lucky 
goal. We took this as a wake up call and played to the top of 
our game shutting down their play. We improved with every 
quarter and thanks to the great coaching instructions from 
coach Denford. Saints created a lot of goal scoring chances 
but unfortunately we could not score to get off the field with 
a win or a draw losing to St John’s 1-0. 
 
A big thank you to the rugby players M Garande, T Matimbi-
ra and M Nyamakura who came to play for the A’s. A great 
game of hockey with a big improvement compared to other 
games we have played against St John’s. Well played Saints. 

              Hockey 
Prince Edward Under 14 Tournament    
Date 25 May  
 
A great weekend for the Under 14 Hockey team at 
Prince Edward. The team played a total of six games. 
This is how it went: 
 
v Westridge 
 the team won the contest by three goals to nil. A great 
start to the tournament. Two team goals finished by Ga-
briel Mandiwona (Captain) and then an amazing solo 
run down the left wing to seal his hat-trick and and a 
win for Saints. 
 
v Christ High  
An even better performance from the team that took 
them to 4-0 win over Christ High. It was an awesome 
performance from our defense to attack. Jamie Kamasho 
scored a brace in this encounter. 
 
v CBC 
This was Saints first loss against a strong CBC side. The 
team played another good game, however we lost to a 
slightly stronger side by 2 goals to nil. 
 
v Allan Wilson  
An end to end the fourth game was. This was the match 
to decide which two teams from pool B would progress 
to the semi-final. SGC could not afford a loss. Our un-
der 14s held the defending champions to a goalless 
draw. St George’s qualified for the semis. 
 
Semi-final  
v Bernard Mzeki (BMC)  
A hard fought match between the two teams. St 
George’s took the lead through a brilliant team goal 
finished by their captain, G Mandiwona. BMC quickly 
came back to level again. Another solo run by G Mandi-
wona (who scored a brace) gave Saints the upper hand. 
After more chances came and went the match ended 2-1 
to St George’s under 14s! Into the final. 
 
Final  
v Prince Edward  
After a long day of hockey, the last match was played. A 
game with end to end action. Both teams worked very 
hard and made the match very exciting. Prince Edward 
took the lead during the first half and were able to hold 
on to it through the rest of the thrilling encounter. Even 
though SGC U14s came second they played extremely 
well all through the tournament. Well done gents!  
 
By : G Mandiwona  Form : 1B (Capt) 

Hockey 
U15A vs Hellenic 
  
The game started off intensely with Hellenic attacking play. 
Our defence took time to mould allowing Hellenic to create 
too many chances at goals, luckily they could not capitalise. 
After the first quarter F Mushusha was set up with an amaz-
ing ball to score giving saints a 1-0 lead to the half time.  
A few minutes into the second half , N Chiweshe scored the 
second goal. We managed to defend well beating Hellenic a 2
-0. All in all it was a good game but we need to work on our 
stopping of the ball better and taking our chances more often 
for the next match against Prince Edward. 
By : A Chifamba  Form : 2E  

 Hockey  
U15B vs Hellenic  
 
We were all warmed up and ready to take on Hellenic. Lead-
ing in the front, captain M Hove had confidence after a good 
win against St Johns. The game started well with Saints in 
control putting Hellenic under pressure defending their goals. 
M Hoffman scored the first goal before half time. In the sec-
ond half Saints kept up the good work with D Moyo supply-
ing the ball well to the forwards. M Hoffman got the second 
goal and Saints came out victorious 2-0. 
By : M Hove   Form : 2E  

Squash 
E team v Mabelreign Girl’s A (Friendly)  Won 5-0 
E team v Convent A   Won 5-0 
B team v P.E A Lost 1-4 



Tennis  
Annual Ambassadors  Tournament  
Date 18/05/19 
 
U14 
T Masendeke started well in the group stages 
wining all his matches. Sadly he lost in the quar-
ter finals and played back draw. He won the 
plate event finishing 6th out of 20 in the age 
group. 
 
U18 
B Badza was successful winning all his games 
and reaching the final. He had a tough final 
against a very experienced player. He finished 
second out of twenty players in the under 18 age 
group. Well done to the two players. 
By : T Masendeke    Form : 2 

  Judo 
 
M Musariri - National Selection 
 
The above mentioned took part recently in a National team selection tournament for both Juniors and Seniors.  He 
ended up being ranked overall number 1 in this event, which now qualifies him for the following Tournaments :  
 
The South African Championships (30th June to 4th July).  This is part of the preparation towards the All African 
Games to be held in Morocco in August and then if he qualifies, he will be selected to compete in the World Champi-
onships in Tokyo, Japan from 25th August to 1st September.  This is also a pre-qualifying Tournament for the 2020 
Olympics to be held in Tokyo, Japan. 
 
This is a truly magnificent achievement by this very hard working, dedicated and committed young man who is only 
in Lower 6. 
Well done! 

Hockey 
St George’s v Hellenic 
 
2nd Team   Won 1-0 
3rd Team    Drew 1-1 
4th Team    Won 1-0 
U16A         Lost 1-2 
U15A    Won 2-0 
U15B     Won 2-0 
U14A     Lost 0-4 

 
U14A Hockey Tournament at Prince Edward 
1. v Westridge   Won 3-0 (G. Mandiwona (capt) hattrick of goals) 
2. v Christ High    Won 4-0 (J. Kamasho - 2 goals) 
3. v CBC   Lost 0-2 
4. v Allan Wilson   Drew 0-0 

 
Semi-finals v Bernard Mizeki won 2-1 (G. Mandiwona capt - 2 goals) 
Finals v P.E lost 0-1 

                        ZIMBABWE HOCKEY TRIALS BULAWAYO  
               St Georges Reps 2019  

UNDER 16 
  
  
  
    
                

Zimbabwe Under 16 
      Emmanuel Bawa (U16B) 

Joshua Selous (U16B) 
        D. Kumundati (Assistant Coach U16A) 

 
UNDER 18 
                      

Zimbabwe U18 
Victor Mugabe (U18A) 

Dion Myers (U18B) 
 
 

MASHONALAND U16A 

 P.CHIKUKWA 

T MUTIMBA 

J SELOUS 

E. BAWA 

T MANYEZA 

MASHONALAND U16B 

T. JIRO 

I MUWANI 

S CHOPERA 

R MAGENGA 

T KUTURE 

MASHONALAND U18A 

V. MUGABE 

D. MYERS 

MASHONALAND U18B 

C. UMALI 

M. MAJAJI 

M. MUKARATIRWA 

Model United Nations  
Arundel Model United Nations Conference 
 
The conference was held at Arundel School on Friday 24th May and Saturday 25th.  On the first day of the confer-
ence, the four St George’s College students of the MUN society represented the school well.  They were punctual and 
smartly dressed.  They participated and socialised well with fellow colleagues and students.  The representative learnt 
a lot from the opening speeches from the Headmistress of Arundel, Mrs Mahoni.  They managed to discuss and pre-
pare well for the debating that was to follow.  On the second day of the conference the students showcased the highest 
level of etiquette and poise.  The gentlemen debated well with the other delegates there, even though I urge them to 
do better so that they can win awards in future.  All told, it was good experience for the four of us. 
By : E Matsekete   Form : L6 



Photography Club 
 
PART A: 
Photography Style: Landscape 
 
 1st Place  : T Mugwise                  2nd Place : D Gebere                         3rd Place : K Jha 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
PART B: 
Theme: "Silence" 
 
 1st Place : Z Nhlema                          2nd Place : B Van Der Merwe           3rd : D Gebere 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
PART C: 
Open Category 
 
 1st Place : D Chudasama                2nd Place : B Van Der Merwe             3rd Place : R Chinake  

 
 


